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iGym Tracker is mobile Gym work out track application. iGym Tracker application helps you to keep time for yourself
while working out at the gym or home. Not only you can track work outs but you can also calculate your calories burnt. If
you are or determine to be a regular gym user, iGym Tracker mobile Gym work out track application will be a handy tool
for you to keep an eye on your work out progress.
iGym Tracker is mobile Gym work out track application. iGym Tracker application helps you to keep time for yourself
while working out at the gym or home. Not only you can track work outs but you can also calculate your calories burnt. If
you are or determine to be a regular gym user, iGym Tracker mobile Gym work out track application will be a handy tool
for you to keep an eye on your work out progress.iGym Tracker is easy to use and simple mobile application to manage
your work out training and log your progress in and out of the Gym, anywhere anytime. The application allows you to
track and record your today&rsquo;s work out using different exercises with, total sets in numbers, Total calories burnt,
and total workout duration while keeping record of your weight, so you can track anytime your weight before and after the
exercises. Besides you can also create your work out goals, as well as you can view and edit anytime your work out
plans and exercises. You can also print your work out schedules. Key features;
- FREE Registration, application download & installation
- NO HIDDEN cost & complex installation process
- NO hassles to download JAR files
- Easy-to-use for non-professional mobile users
- Compatible with all Java/WAP supported mobile phones, Symbians, PDAs, Pocket PCs, and Smartphones
- Track and record of your daily work out with date, type of exercise, duration, calories burn, weight, total sets, and
duration
- Create work out exercises goal with date, type of exercise, duration, calories burn, weight, total sets, and duration
- You can also search, view and edit the work outs.
- You can print your work outs
- Calculate calories burn
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